Baked beans & rice
- 2 tablespoons
olive oil
- about 500g each
carrots and
capsicum, diced
- 1.5 litres liquid
When it comes to a
really hearty, guilt free
breakfast, baked beans
are tough to beat. Rice
leavens the mix; brown
sugar (preferably dark
brown) transforms the
cooking liquid into a
delicious sauce.
For a slow cooking
oven, use an ovenproof pan to start as
putting it hot into the
oven really helps the
cooking process.
Cooking time - 12 to
16 hours at 100°C or
8 to 12 hours at
120°C.

Method: In a large pan,
heat oil, lightly cook
veges. Add the herbs &
spices - keep cooking.
(Optionally, add onion
here too). Add all the
liquid and stock items,
stirring well and get it
bubbling. Add all the
rest, ditto.
Bake (or cook in slow
cooker) for 4 to 6
hours, stir really well,
adjust liquid level.
Repeat to total cooking
time. Test: squash a
bean - should be little
or no resistance to the
back of a spoon.

Hints: Using rice and
various beans gives a
nice mix of textures
and consistencies to
the end product, but do
suit yourself!
Photos: for herbs etc dried chilli, bay leaves,
ground cumin and
cinnamon; liquid 700ml bottle of passata
sauce, cup of water,
red wine vinegar, can
of chopped tomatoes;
for stock flavour,
several tablespoons of
miso, dried onions and
dried chives, then white
beans, borlotti beans
and black rice.

- stock items (eg.
tomato paste,
miso paste,
stock cubes)
- herbs and
spices to taste
- 1 cup each two
types dry beans
- 1/2 cup black
(or brown) rice
(white will go
gluggy)
- 1/4 cup brown
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sugar (dark for a
richer sauce)

